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École St. Paul

429 Ross Haven Drive
Fort McMurray, Alberta
T9H 3P3
780-799-5760

School Hours and Bell Times
1st bell
2nd bell-Classes start
Nutritional Break
Recess
Classes Resume
Nutritional Break
Recess
Classes resume

8:50
8:55
11:05 – 11:20
11:20 – 11:35
11:35 – 1:35
1:35 – 1:50
1:50 – 2:05
2:05 - 3:35

EEP/Premiers Pas
Morning Group
Afternoon Group
Kindergarten

8:55 - 11:45
12:40 - 3:30

Morning Group
Afternoon Group

8:55 - 11:45
12:40 - 3:30

Principal’s Message
Dear Parent(s) / Guardians:
An invitation is extended for you to join us in our Remembrance Day Liturgy on Nov. 8th at 2:30 p.m. in
the gym. This celebration is being prepared by grades 5M and 2E. Thank you in advance to Mr. Munro
and Mr. Edwards and their students. A reminder, there is no school on Nov. 9th in lieu of our
conferences in November and Nov. 12th for Remembrance Day.
Our November School Council meeting is on Nov. 20th please consider attending. A big thank you to our
School Council for organizing our 5th annual Family Halloween Dance! It was very well attended and
everyone had a great time!
A gentle reminder that the cold weather is coming. Please have your children dress in warm clothing
and ready to be outside for recess. Please label your child’s outdoor clothing - you would be amazed at
how many boots are similar! Please note that students are outside for recess until up to -20 weather.
At -21 students will be indoors for recess.
Be sure to check backpacks on Nov. 22nd as Report Cards will be sent home. Teachers will be contacting
all parents to arrange a meeting time for the three-way Conferencing happening on Nov. 26th from 5-8
p.m. and Nov. 28th from 5-8 p.m. The Scholastic Book fair will be set up in the Library - book fair times
will be shared in this newsletter.
Please consider attending our Nov. 29th Leadership Assembly at 2:30 pm. Our students are doing a
fabulous job of leading and preparing the assemblies!
Thanks to everyone who is reading every night for 15 minutes (for students in EEP to grade 3) and 20
minutes (for students in grades 4-6). Parents we appreciate your support! Students that complete a
reading log visit Mme Fidler in the office for a pencil and have their name placed in a draw for a Boston
Pizza Lunch. Thank you Boston Pizza!
Please take a look at our school website and calendar of events (http://stpaul.fmcschools.ca/) for
upcoming events. Dates for our School Christmas Concerts have been posted.
Have a lovely month of November! Mme Fidler
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A message from Jen Ahern, Parent on
the School Light House team.

A college professor filled a glass jar with rocks and asked her students if the jar was full. They all
agreed that it was. Then she poured some pebbles into the jar and asked again if the jar was
full. This time the students thought for sure the answer was yes. However, the professor then
poured sand into the jar and asked once more if the jar was full. The students agreed that it was
now in fact full. Then the professor asked if there was room to pour in a glass of water - which
there was.
The point of this story is: if you were to put the little stuff like the sand and the pebbles in first,
then you wouldn't have room for the big stuff like the "Big Rocks". The Big Rocks represent the
important things in life, or your priorities. The pebbles are the less important things and the
sand and water is what keeps you busy. When you include your Big Rocks first, there is room for
everything. When you do not start with the Big Rocks, some of them are not going to fit.
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Counsellor’s Corner
FEELING TIRED?!?... After the October festivities of Thanksgiving and Halloween fun, you may
be feeling a little tired and in need of sleep. Here are a few ways to help you (and your children)
get some extra sleep this month…
→ “Get the right night-light”... Melatonin, as you probably already know, is a widely-used drug
taken to help us get to sleep. However, did you know that our bodies can produce this
naturally? That’s right, Melatonin is a hormone that is secreted to slow down our bodies down
and get ready for sleep. There is a catch to this hormone, as it has been cleverly nicknamed:
“The Vampire Hormone”, because it can be depleted by light. The type of light that destroys
our natural melatonin levels is the one which wakes up at dawn, blue light. The light that
melatonin doesn’t mind so much is red light… If a night-light helps your child, try to find one
that exudes red light (under 100 lux). Manufacturers have been slow to catch on to this
scientific fact, but red night lights do exist and it sends out a super-cozy room at
night.
→ Nap in the light - even if it seems weird… If we stay in constant light, our bodies, including
our melatonin, show a natural 24-hourish rhythm. You can help encourage your kids into a 24
hour day/night cycle by taking naps in the light. This will keep melatonin levels down during
the day and encourage high levels at bedtime.
→ Yup… avoid those pesky screens!... What do screens emit? Blue light. Remember, that is
what Melatonin hates! No melatonin = No sleep. It’s best to avoid screens for at least 1 hour
before bed. Screen use during that time can cause delays of an hour or more in falling asleep.
Long-term sleep loss can cause many mental and physical health issues. Researchers have also
found that the longer a young person spends looking at an electronic screen before going to
bed, the worse quality sleep they are likely to have during the night. I know it’s tricky, but
finding alternatives to screen time and keeping screens out of your child’s bedroom will be
seriously worth it in the long-run.
→ Bathtime before bedtime… Taking a warm bath can help in the bedtime routine. Our bodies
have natural temperature rhythms. One of our body’s signals for ‘sleepy time’ is a drop in body
temperature. This usually happens naturally and sparks an increase in melatonin. Taking a
warm bath before sleep will artificially raise our body temperature, which will then drop slowly
when we get out of the tub into a cooler environment.
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→ Bedtime Snack... Rice, sweetcorn, cherries, grapes, and oats contain melatonin, so they can
help us feel sleepy if munched on before bed. Poultry and nuts contain tryptophan, which is a
key ingredient in melatonin production, so maybe chicken would be good for supper?!. Milk,
contains tryptophan as well… just forget the sugary cookies!
→ Read or listen to a special story… Meditation boosts melatonin at night and aids sleep.
There are a few great apps for listening, without looking at the screen, and can be incorporated
in your bedtime routine. Such as: “Calm”, “Breathe”, & “Headspace”
→ Listen to their story… Do you find your child wants to talk through their day when you’re just
desperate to get them to sleep and escape to “Me Time?”... This may not be just a delay tactic
by children or simply separation anxiety around wanting to be with a parent. When we are
tired, the emotional part of our brains, the amygdala, gets more active, which makes it harder
to think through problems and raises anxiety levels…. Cortisol, an alertness-raising hormone,
has the opposite rhythm to melatonin and drops at night. However, if we are anxious and
stressed, this cortisol dip is less likely to happen. And, then we’re lying awake. Helping kids
think through their worries and fears may be essential to helping them get to
sleep…

Stay tuned for “strategies to help relieve anxiety”, which will be my topic for
December.

Parking: A gentle reminder to all parents that parking in the adjacent apartment
building lots is not permitted at any time. We have had several complaints and
we would like to try our best to be good neighbours. Thank you so much for your
compliance.
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For those of you who are interested in more parenting support, there is a monthly
Parent Seminar offered at Elsie Yanik School on November 14th, 2018. This month
the seminar will be focused on “Raising Confident, Competent Children”.

Parent
Seminar
and Support
Fort McMurray Catholic
Schools want to ensure
that we are supporting
our parents as best we
can. As a part of this
ef f ort we will be hosting
Parent Seminars every
second Wednesday of
each month.

School Council Meeting Schedule
Chair – Trista Schultz
Vice-Chair – Renee Hurley
Treasurer – Hailey Bruce
Secretary – Sarah Hennessey
Hot Lunch Coordinator – Liette Poirier

Free babysitting at each meeting
Dates: Sept. 18th, Oct. 16th, Nov. 20th , Dec 18th,
Jan. 22nd, Feb 19th, Mar. 19th, Apr. 23rd,
May 21st, and June 19th.
Location: Library
Time: 7:00 pm
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School Council
Highlights
Thank you to everyone who attended our School Council AGM m eeting
in October. We would like to welcom e Trista, Sarah and Hailey to our
Ex ecutive. Thank you so m uch to Julianne, Diana and Susan for all of
your contributions to our ex ecutive. We are so thankful.

Boston Pizza- Operation Education
Our school is signed up for Boston Pizza's Operation Education Program .
All we need to do is save Boston Pizza receipts from any Boston Pizza
location in Alberta and the PTC will receive 5% of the pre- tax total of the
receipts collected. There is a red box set up in the oﬃce to collect all of
the receipts. This term goes until the end of January.
So remember....send in those Boston Pizza Receipts.

Breakfast Program
Our "grab and go" breakfast program is oﬀered to all students in the
m orning. We oﬀer choose m ost often foods consisting of cereal, fruit,
mini m uﬃ ns and cheesestrings. If you are able to volunteer, parent
helpers are needed every morning from 8:30- 9:00am to set up the
carts and distribute the food to the students. Instructions and training
will be provided. Please look at the sign up genius below for days
available to volunteer.
http:/ / www.signupgenius.com / go/ 20f0e4baba72caa8- ecole3

Playground Upgrade Support
Do you support the idea of a playground upgrade at
Ecole St. Paul School?
We are looking for m ore parents voices to help us receive funding from
the RMWB to upgrade our playground.
Please email verna.m urphy@rm wb.ca and also espschair@gmail.com with
your concerns for our school to get a m uch needed upgrade.
We appreciate all support!
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Mabel's Labels Fundraising
École St. Paul School is fundraising with Mabel's Labels.
Mabel's Labels are dishwasher, m icrowave and laundry safe
personalized labels.
Please visit campaigns.mabelslabels.com and search for our
organizations nam e to place your order and support our fundraiser.
Labels for the Stuﬀ Kids Lose!

Volunteering Opportunities
There are m any volunteering opportunities available in our school.
You can choose whichever works best for your schedule.
We are always seeking people to help in the following areas:
- Reading Helpers
- Library Helpers
- Paper Recycling
- Busy Bees (Cutting out supplies, laminating etc)
- Bottle Recycling
- Hot Lunch Distribution

School Council Meetings
All Parents Welcom e! We have fun! We learn! We help m ake decisions on
our children's education!
Our nex t m eeting is: Tuesday November 2 0th
Meetings are always at 7:00pm and childcare is provided
We look forward to seeing you there!

School Council Contact
Do you have an idea, a question or a comm ent? Please join us on
Facebook- Ecole St. Paul School Parent Council
Feel free to contact:
Trista Schultz- espschair@gmail.com
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Moccasin News
Tansi,
Don’t forget our Indigenous Meet and Greet gathering on November 1st from 5:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m. in the gym. Come out for some chili and bannock, games and activities and
meet other Aboriginal families who attend St. Paul school.
INNOVATE WITH SUNCOR: Contest for Indigenous Students gr 5-12
Suncor has built a demonstration pit lake to show how their new tailings treatment
technology called PASS (Permanent Aquatic Storage Structure) which will help create a
fully functioning lake and ultimately reclaim the land faster. Be creative and come up
with a name you think would be good for Suncor’s demonstration pit lake. The winner of
the naming contest will receive a brand new iPad Pro.
The contest is open to Indigenous students in grades 5-12 in the Regional Municipality
of Wood Buffalo. Entrants must partner with a parent, mentor or Elder and work
together to come up with a name idea for Suncor’s lake. Don’t forget to include an
explanation of your name. Information will be sent home with Indigenous students in
grades 5-6, and posters are up at school.
LOUIS RIEL DAY: In Commemoration of Louis Riel, 1844-1885
November 16th is an important day for the Métis Nation. It was on this day in 1885 that
our fearless leader Louis Riel, was executed for defending the rights of the Métis
people.
This fight did not end 130 years ago, and the Métis Nation continues to move forward in
asserting themselves as a rights-bearing people. It’s because of Louis Riel’s efforts and
others who have sacrificed their lives for Métis rights that we are here today.
I encourage you to take part in one of the many commemorative ceremonies being held
across the Homeland in respect of Louis Riel and the Métis Nation.
On Remembrance Day we remember our Indigenous soldiers who were elite fighters
throughout the various wars and conflicts our country has participated in. These soldiers
returned home with a great deal of knowledge and leadership abilities.
All my relations,
Bev Pierce
Indigenous Liaison
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Shining Stars / Étoile Brillante: These students are rewarded for their effort,
contributions, participation, and/or academic improvement.

September
Étoile Brilliante
Nom d'élève
Classe
Brookelynn Whitford
PP am
Rebecca Leer
PP pm
Connor Mcdowell
Mat am
Kian Brodner
Mat pm
Derek Chung
1C
Lily Reichstein
1D
Teagan Gaudet
2E
Alaina Hancock
2J
Jessie Bourque
3B
Bracken Larocque
3D
Lien Larocque
4L
Olivia Newton
5T
Danielle Oke
6N

Shining Star
Student name

Class

Eli Aikins

EEP

Jaxon Kean

K Eng

Jino Adorable

1M

Kyran Hill

2N

Roman Memnook

3/4T

Zoey Curtis

4S

Ysabel Rojas

5M

Kylie Villanueva

6M

October
Étoile Brilliante
Nom d'élève
Classe
Lillian MacNeil
PP am

Shining Star
Student name

Class

Natalia Boutin
Abigail Eskender
Mckenzie Mensah
Lily Watts
Clara Neufeld

PP pm
Mat am
Mat pm
1C
1D

Jossah Kabwabwa Magobu EEP

Naomi Wonku
Keenan Lam
Maren Petipas
Jamie Simpson

2E
2J
3B
3D

Christian Bracho

4L

Sophee King
Armya Beniameen

5T
6N

Shandae Cardinal

K Eng

Chei Bargeboe

1M

Carina Stewart

2N

Laila Burt

3/4T

Liam Reddy

4S

Tiara Zelman

5M

Brandon Collier

6M
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Read! Imagine! Grow! The Enchanted Forest Book Fair is arriving on November
26th and everyone is invited to let your imagination grow! There will be awesome
activities, contests and a “fairy-tastic” Family Event. Plus if you bring all your
family to the Fair, you’ll have the chance to win FREE BOOKS!

Book Fair dates and times:
November 26 – afternoon and 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
November 27 – afternoon
November 28 – afternoon and 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
November 29 – afternoon
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Operation Christmas Child
Samaritan's Purse organization assists struggling children in the developing world by filling shoe boxes with toys,
hygiene products, school supplies and other items each Christmas. This is called Operation Christmas Child.
The following items are encouraged for donation:(www.samaritanspurse.ca)
1. toys
2. accessories such as: socks, hats, sunglasses, hair clips, flashlights, jewellery
3. non-liquid hygiene items such a toothbrushes, bar soap, washcloths, combs
school supplies
4. a personal note such as a message to a child or photo of yourself (if you include your name and address, the
child who receives the box may be able to write you back)
5. quality crafts such as hair bows, finger puppets, friendship bracelets
What NOT to donate (samaritanspurse.ca):
candy, toothpaste, used or damaged items, war related items, chocolate or food, fruit rolls or other fruit snacks,
drink mixes, liquids or lotions, medications, vitamins, breakable items, aerosol cans.
Donations will be brought to Northlife Church on November 14th so that will be the final day for donations. Also
welcomed are cash donations; as each box costs approximately $10.00 for shipping. Once boxes are brought to
the church, they are taken to Calgary, where they will be sorted and shipped to the country in need.
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Happy Birthday! Bonne Fête!
Haley MacDonald
Joel Soffo
Leeland Martin
Kieran McLean-Harrison
Logan Hines
Katrina Munroe
Elvin Dela Cruz
Avalynn Palmer
Nolan Kennedy
Bracken Larocque
Marcus Pearce

Rebeca Rosales
Alivia Stevens
Nixon Milisic
Gabe Chellew
Leontine Quayson
Sadie Ross
Reagen Power
Ashten Cornell
Haley Ouellette
Mackenzie Finlayson

Arpan Pachauri
Teagan Gaudet
Justice Castillo
Keegan Rowsell
Jessica Harvey
Alexa Schultz-Simpson
Jeffery Avila
Heidi Gillam
Emma Leblanc
Victoria Gongora

Winter Walk-A-Thon – Grade 6 Fundraiser
November 2, 2018
Students at Saint Paul School know that even if temperatures are
dropping it is important to stay active. The grade 6 students are
bundling up for a Win-Win walk-a-thon. All monies raised will go
towards their educational class trip to Edmonton at the end of the year
AND our grade 6 students will be getting fit in the fresh winter air.
Please considering sponsoring the students as they do 20 laps around
their school. Thank you in advance for your donations!
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Address Your Stress
This month, students are learning how to reduce stress through a campaign called Address Your Stress.
Here is a summary of the learnings and how you can support your child’s health.

It’s all about balance
Stress is a normal part of being human. But
left unchecked, it can have a negative impact
on our lives. Avoiding stressors can help, but
this is hardly reasonable. We can’t always
control the situations or people that surround
us, but we can choose how we are going to
react.1

Stress-reducing strategies
Physical and mental health are interconnected. Being aware of the signs of stress, and using effective
stress-management strategies have positive health benefits , both physically and mentally2.

1. Family meals create a chance to talk about what is happening in our daily lives.2
2. Laughter can improve our memories, creativity, sleep, blood flow, and stress levels.2
3. Physical activity brings oxygen to different parts of the body, releasing endorphins while
distracting us from our worries. Even a 10-minute walk can reduce stress!2
4. Supportive people in children’s lives create a barrier that protects against stress. The more
supportive people in their lives, the stronger the barrier.2
5. What we think leads to how we feel, and how we act. Trying to approach every situation with
positive self-talk can decrease stress levels and improve your day.2

Reference:
1 http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/
2 Adapted from: Alberta Health Services Mental Health Kit – Be Kind to Yourself and Others

For more information about APPLE Schools, visit
www.appleschools.ca
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Event Calendar November 2018
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

29

30

31

5

12
No School –
Remembrance
Day

6

13
LifeTouch
Retakes
9 – 11:30

19

20
Parent Council
Meeting 7 pm

26
3-Way
Conferences
5-8 pm
Scholastic
Bookfair

27

Scholastic
Bookfair

7

14
Hot Lunch –
Boston Pizza
Samaritans Purse
deadline.
21
Reconciliation at
School
Grades 3-6

28
3-Way
Conferences
5-8 pm
Scholastic
Bookfair

Friday

1
2
Hot Lunch – OPA
Indigenous
Family Meet and
Greet 5:30 –
8:00
8
9
Hot Lunch –
No School
Jugo Juice
Remembrance
Day Liturgy 2:30
15
16
Yoga Fundraiser Funtastic Friday
for Grade 6 class Popcorn $2
7-8:30 pm

22
Hot Lunch –
Pizza Hut

23
No School

29
Hot Lunch –
Wok Box
Scholastic
Bookfair
Leadership
Assembly 2:30
No school
EEP/PP/K

30
No School

Notes: Christmas Gift Shop – December 3-7
14

